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Up to the Policyholders

The adjustment of life insurance
methods in two of the best known
Companies fell into the hands of
the K licykald rs last Thursday On

that tiny balloting began among
of the Mutual Life and the

New York Life for new board of
directors and the vote of those
who provide the for cor-

porations will deckle by whom
those funds are to be administered

What lisa been done before in the
cause of the polieyhoklors against
the present management of the two
companies has been done by attor-
neys and committees It has been
chiefly of two sorte the disclosure
of conditions which the whole coun
try accepts as discreditable to the
present officials and the transfer
of control by new legislation and
the enforcement of existing regula-
tions from the ofttaers of the com-

panies to the body of subscribers
This election ia the first exercise of
that new control

The issue las shaped Itself so
that every policyhokler may under-
stand it easily It is simply Shall
the directors under whom control
the companies were brought to
their situation of a year ago IMJ con-

tinued in office If the policyholder
desires that they shall be so con
tinued he has but to vote the ticket
provided by thent or grant to one
of their agents his proxy If on
the contrary lie believes as he
ought to believe that those direc-
tors should be effectively punished
for their indifference or worse he
has but to east his vote for nomi-
nees chosen by an international
committee composed of such men as
George Gray Richard Olney Charles
Emory Smith II II Higinbotham-
and Alton B Parker

This is the nrst practical oppor-
tunity for control presented to the
1800000 holders o policies in these
two companies for many years per-
haps the ftrt ever presented Here-
tofore the number of proxies grant
ed the existing administration has
been so great as to preclude the
possibility qf successful independ-
ent candidabies Every year this
delegation of authority removed the
actual control of his company fur
ther and further from the man
whose interest in it gives i the
name of mutual But now the
fight is in the open He can choose
of his own free will If he con
sents to continuing the old system
of proxies he does so with his
eyes open If he votes his own mind

h own choice for directors he
does his part toward making the
election effective and safeguarding
lila own investment

The outcome is in his own hands
It is inconceivable that the 5000
policyhblders in Washington will

flack either the courage or the dis
to speak forxthemselves

A Momentous Decision

Two points of importuned to or
ganized labor were decided by the
supreme I court of Massachusetts
Wednesday one of them of such far
reaching potentiality as to put the
ether completely in the shade The
opinion was in answer to an appeal
taken by the members of two Brick-
layers Benevolent and Protective
Unions and a Stonemasons Benevo-
lent and Protective Union from tint
action of Judge Morton of the su-

preme court who issued a perma-
nent injunction restraining the
unions and their officers and mem-
bers from interfering with four non
union men

First is laid down the proposition
that the right of laborers to organ
ize unions and to utilise such organ
izations by instituting a strike is an
exercise of the common law right
of every citiaen to pursue his call-
ing whether of labor or business-
as he in his judgment thinks fit
Pew doubted that and although it
is gratifying to have it formulated
liy the highest court of a State con-

spicuous for its leadership in juris-
prudence labor is nOW the gainer
thereby

The thing of overwhelming signi-
ficance Is

In our organised labors right
of coercion and M limited
to strikes on persons with whom the
organisation has a trade dispute or to
put it another way we are the
opinion that a strike on A with whom
the striker has no trade dispute to com-
pel A to force B to yield to the strikers
demand is an unjustifiable interference
with the rights of A to pursue
Ing s n best

That means that the socalled
sympathetic strike must cease in
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that State at least whenever an
Is naked against it It de-

prives the labor unions of a power-
ful weapon for often the fear of
suoh a strike in shops and factories
where there has been no grievance
has influenced employers to induce
the settlement of other airflow fnv
ornbly to the men

Of course a trade cn
be found if necessary to extend a
strike to other than the shop where
it originated but the process will
not be easy and to manufacture
grievances where there are none
would put labor in the wrong in the
eyes of the world The unions are ex-

pected now to admit with that good
sense that ultimately rules them all
that the coercing of one employer
through the means of another can
no more be practiced in Massachu-
setts And in the long run the de-

cision will doubtless be for labors
benefit i

Limiting Naval Expansion

AVhatever may be their views
about the naval program of this
country few people will dissent
from the suggestion of an interna-
tional agreement to lighten the bur-
dens of sea armaments It has been
intimated that President Roosevelt
place this on the waiting list pf his
engagement in the hope of getting
around to it before his retirement
from office

If all the world is going to build
fleets of Dreadnoughts the balance
will not be changed If all the
world would agree not to build
them Jikewire the balance would
be unchanged If every nation is
bent on building all the monsters
that it can possibly scrape up
money to put together then all
world will itself poor with
navies Is it worth the while

The basic trouble with a limita-
tion agreement is that the nations
have different views Qf their proper
respective proportions of naval
strength Germany Is ambitious
determined to overreach Prance and
get into Britains class Britains
policy is to keep her fleet equal to
any two combined fleets on the son
Japan is new ambitious aad full of
a sense of her responsibility in the
Pacific The United States lias
the longest seacoast of any nation
fronting Europe on the east and
Japan on the west with the canal
to the south They can all find
good excuses Even Ris ti is going
to start again with a monster of
the Dreadnought type

It seems that the feat of the Eng-
lish admiralty in building the
Dreadnought in a year ought to help
somewhat in the direction of a die
armament agreement When tho
biggest battleship in the world can
be turned out in twelve months it
moans that the country with the
biggest constructing facilities is
really the navel leader So long as
England leads the world in shipbuild-
ing plants she leads it in potential
naval strength Why not then be
content with the assurance that
having already the unquestioned
supremacy at sea and the power to
build ships faster than any other
nation her position is secure

That argument ought to appeal to
England Germany should be mov-
ed by contemplation of the tremen-
dous strides England is now mak
ing to a realization that continu
ando of the race is hopeless Japan
is poor France is not bellicose any
more and the United States well
the United States we suspect is not
really enamored of an immense and
expensive naval program anyhow
and would be glad to be relieved of
some of its burden-

It would be the crowning achieve-
ment of Mr Roosevelt in the realm
of worldpplitica if he could secure
such an agreement of the naval
powers The present would seem
to be a good time to initiate the ef-

fort It would not succeed prob-
ably until the world should again
feel the pinch of hard times When
that time came perhaps it would
be possible to secure an agreement

ought to be wortji the effort

Omaha is to vote in November on the
question of accepting the Nebraska ini-

tiative and referendum law and will
probably accept it If ao the people
will have both a direct veto of legisla-
tion of the city council and a power
of direct initiation and adoption of their
own legislation

It is doubtful if there any more
wind in that Cuban tornado than in the
late revolution but it was more con-

centrated and therefore did greater
harm

Every policyholder in the great life
insurance companies ought to vote lit
the elections which opened on Thursday
lat will continue sixty days And
he ought to vote only after a thorough
study of all the questions involved and
with the best light he can yet

Voters in the District of Columbia
might be a trine indifferent about go
Ing home to vote and still be pcetty
seed cittmens It i a severe draft on
patriotism to i y current railroad rates
for the privileges of mains 100080 read

Mr Murphy has given a very and
handsome Illustration of what a boome
rang i in politics

IN AFTER YEARS
Mrs How well I remember

the night you proposed to me Henry
You looked like a

JO aggsby Appearances are not always
deceitful my dear News
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Takes Morning Plunge in
Chilly Surf in Atlantic

City

ACCOMPANIED BY FRIEND

Two Pretty Women Attract Much At
tention as They Go

for Swim

ATLANTIC CITY October SO Every
morning at about 11 oclock peoplb who
are on boardwalk at Chelsea will
see three pretty young women coming
down the street in the bathing dresses
with a cloak thrown about them They
never falter They pass under the
boardwalk hang their coats on the steel
supports of the walk and proceed to
take a dip In the surf It has not yet
been real ccl here but there have been
some morjnngs when it was quite sharp
and when but few people would have
been willing to go splashing about in
the chilly water of the ocean

But these young women never falter
nor have they missed a morning dra
since the early part of July

How long will you keep up vour
morning dips questioned a curious
party on Wednesday morning when the
wind blowing out of the northeast
and the 8 a was lashed into a foam a-

far as the eye could see
Oh lone maybe longer and per

hapa not even tut long as that wall the
reply of the young woman the others
called Helen who i said to be a
charming Washington girl

All three young women
and one does not need to add decid-

edly healthy They are the pictures of
health and there 1 no trouble in
eovturto that their red cheek are not
a result of the rouge makers products
applied with a rabbits foot

Hotels in Atlantic City or at least a
great many of them are discriminating

dog They will not permit
visitors to carry the pet dOllS lain the
house with them and It it comes to an
Issue wilt decline to accept people
are not willing to be separated from
their canine pets

Fishing Is Excellent
There never been such good nsh

and those visitors who enjoy the sport
are embracing this unusually good run
of luck While the fisWog outside is
excellent and so too back in the
lakes and bays the fishing from the
piers la excellent At Youngs Ocean
Pier large catches are being made every
day The tish are mostly small blueflsh
and small and weaknsh one man
catching a specimen of the latter va-
riety that weighed over ten pounds
on Wednesday morning

Seaside Pereeaalsr
Mrs Anthony J Drexel and her pretty

daughter Miss Drexel both of whom
are prominent in the exclusive sociaL
circles of Philadelphia are spending a
few at the shore a guests of
Mrs X C Norris Mr Drexets aunt
who has apartments at the Hotel Dennis
for a protracted stay here

Mr and James O nd Mr
and Howard Wilkins wellknown
Baltimore society people have been
passing the week at the shore
made their headquarters at Madden
Hall

Dr John King well known profes-
sionally and In the Oriole City

been spending this week at re-
sort He at Berkshire Inn

l r Jon Mordon a distinguished spe-
cialist of Dresden Germany has been
enjoying life at the Queen resort during
the week He and C Hulse and
Mrs C Huts Veltheuner also of Dres-
den have been traveling all
this Abintry and are thoroughly
enjoying their flrat trip to

The Patriot of America will hold
their convention in this next week
at the Hotel Loraine There win be
about SGt delegates In attendance

Dr J T Ward one of the leading
physicians of Baltimore been
spending the week at the Hotel Chal

1 accompanied by
Ward

here They are at the Ho
tel Chalfonte

G G Thomas welt In Wash-
ington financial circles I a visitor

MarlboroughBienheim

W A Church a Washing
ton merchant Is pleasantly at
HaJrton Hall and spend a fortnight
at the shore

Dr formerly a surgeon
in the States army recently re-
tired accompanied by Mrs i
spending some time at the Hotel Chal

Mr T W wife of Jus-
tice Trenchard of the New su-
preme court has been spending a few
days of the week at

F F Connor of Washington
Is spending a couple of weeks at the

Brighton

Dr Frank Leech In the
social and professional circles of the
National Capital Mrs Leech
at the Hotel Chalfonte she
noon resting several d ys

Registerod at Hotels
The following residents of Washing-

ton have registered at these Atlantic
City hotels during the week

Clarke
Chalfonte L W McQueen C A Long

A A Thomas Dr and Frank
Leech M Durton S W Durten G P
Paxton Mr and Mrs S S Shield
L L Knieht-

licnnis K G Slzers-
DeVille A B Johnson Mr J R Pot-

ter Mr and Mrs A B WUte
Earl Mar Hall Mrs H J Durfee
Holmhurst Mr and J T Thrush

G W F Swaruell
Haddon Hall W A H Church
Morton Mrs H Detwller Mrs Wil-

liam Doraheimer T S
Princee W M G J Smith

and W Kllbum
and Mrs O Myer

hoffRosamore Mr and Mrs F J Murray
Wlltaaira M D Mull L D New
yer D Kerr Mr and Mrs C A Bliss

Whelan H E Hall W W
Boardman Mr and Mrs H

Mr and Mrs W B Shaw jr
Youngs Mr and Mrs C G Hoffman
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General Allen to Have Sig-

nal Corps Men on
Hand

Brigadier General Allen chief of the
Signal Corps will await with consider-
able interest the report of two
army olllcern he sent to Massachusetts
to witness balloon ran which were
to have taken place yesterday but
which were postponed General Allen is
greatly interested in the development
of the balloon a an implement of war-
fare expressing the belief that it will
be an important factor in whatever
future military operation the United
State may undertake In fact it is
understood that the Signal Corps had at
least one balloon In rMdu e to be
rent to Cuba should actual hostllltie-
Ue encountered there by the array

For ome time the Signal Corps has
had under construction a complete mod-
ern military captive balloon with 7756
cubic feet capacity It will soon be
nnkdbed and delivered to the army
The Signal Corps now number
of captive balloon available for ser-
vice any time they being distributed
at the different army headquarters
throughout the country

At the invitation of the Aaro Club
General Allen designated Major
Samuel Reber of the general staff and
Capt Charles DeF Chandler of the
Signal Corps to tIM rac s to he
held at Pittaneld Both officer
familiar with military ballooning a-

far as it has been employed in the
American Army

The possibIlIties of further develop
of the use of balloons In military

campaigns is receiving much thought
frost otncr of UM general staff a
well as the Signs Corps and it i like
ly that the impetus given to ballooning
a a sport such as that between Eng-
land and France recently when an
American army officer won will create
renewed activity in navigation a
an important aid to warfare

Testing New Position Finders
An interesting competitive teat 1

being made with four type of position
finders intended for adoption by the ar-
tillery branch of the army These Und-
er have been tested at one of the
army posts with a view of determining
their relative efficiency

The test
l weeks Thre i much interest in

the result on account of the designers
and the animated discussion which has

ftoing en concerning the need of
fcoctething which would be unfailing in
Its operation The outcome will be de
terained In a short while

Sale f Army SutfpliorContimios
Bartering of sojdier uniforms con

ttowe despite th t feigeat erg that
ha been tuned by the Wet Depart
ment uirecling thi r wwthm of both
the man ceUin the clothing and the
man buying This practice ha become
so flagrant that the military authorities
have decided that something radical
must be done la prevent it

The beat remedy in the opinion of law
officials of the department in the
way of legislation and Secretary Taft
doubtless will ak Congress for the
proper assistance As tie law now
stands it Is difficult to reach civilian of-

fenders who purchase the wearing ap

AMEER TO VENTURE

Ruler of Afghans for First Time
in Life Will Leave

Country

CALCUTTA OeL With Eastern
pomp and circumstance the Ameer of
Afghanistan will make a tour of North-
ern India the coming winter to demon-
strate his friendship with England
which his convenient as-

a butter state between the Indian and
the Russian empires

A gorgeous retinue of JMO persons

never before left his own country The
Indian government will provide a mili-

tary escort of 2000 men consisting ef
horse foot and artillery

The tour will Include the chief towns
of Northern India as well as Bombay
and Calcutta In NepauJ the finest big
game country In India the Afghan
monarch will have some exciting sport

In each province through which the
Ameer passes the principal chiefs will
join his suite adding their picturesque
personalities to the imposing cavalcade
The whole affair will make a spectacle-
of splendor which Is only possible in the
Enct

RECEPTION BY fRIENDS

Mr and Mrs J P Grove celebrated
the twentyfifth anniversary of their
marriage Thursday evening with a

The ceremonies were conduced
by the Misses R B and Eva Groves and
J P Grove son and daughters of the
parents who wore agreeably surprised
The following guests were In attend-
ance Misses Virginia Woltz Annie
OBrleni Pearl Davis Margrett Bessie
and Theodore Miller Mary Holmes
Theo Deale Sarah Kyle May Boyde
Ruth Henry Lola Williams Eva Cen-

ter Rosa Wolf of Baltimore Lola
Cooper of Mt Washington Mr and
Mrs Robert Johnson Mr and Mrs J
Mahoney Mr and Mrs T Tracey-
of Baltimore county A Slade W T
Bailey Harry Elaine Willie Kyle
Johnnie Gatewood Leo Cummings WU-

He Mettlnger Boyd Henry Fred Lang-
ley Valter Dental Earl Consworths
James Canter Joe May and Charles
Rhlneart o Baltimore

BALLOON RAGES
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parel while it Is possible to punish the
enlisted culprits who sell them

In a report recalled at tha depart-
ment from a Western garrison It is
stated that a soldier sold his shoes ror
a dollars worth of bar Apd

then having exhausted the checks
walked in stocking feet a quarter
of a mile through snow U lite bar
racks It I declared by th officials
that Incidents muj ereUially
checked In the Interest of discipline if
nothing else

A detect In the law Is the provision
for the sale 1y the Government of re-

jected material which cannot be dis-

tinguished from article which are
by soldiers Article have been seized
from shops and junk dealers a Gov-

ernment property when it wa found
that they had really bOn sold to numer-
ous jobbers end retailers all over the
country by the Quartermasters Depart
ment The proposition to remedy the
law eo that transaction or this sort
will be abolished

Notes About Officers
Capt Johnson Hagood an assistant

the chief of artillery has been Mt

Nw York for several consulting
with the engineer and signal officer
at Governors Island and also with the
commanding officer of the Southern Ar-

tillery district of New York pertaining
the question flreoonirol Installa-

tion In that district In his absence
he visited Fort Hamilton and Wads
worth

C pt Samuel Hof of Ordnance
Department was at the Sandy Hook

lat vMk waking a
test of material manufactured under
contract

Major Millard P Harmon ef the Ar-

tillery Corn he MOM to Wilmington
N C in ebnneet n a involv-
ing tit to a portien ef the military
reservation at ForfCawll N C

LIt Glen P Jenk of
ordnance naiicrn wt assigned
to Forts Adams WetheriH Urchin
and G tt Rhde Island for proof
firing a number of suns

Major Moses G Zalinki quarterns
t r Major George D Deslum surgeon
and Capt Thoma L Rhoad assistant
surgeon nave ben detailed a mess

at Omaha vice BrlgadlwGenerai THep
J Whit who is m of the

embarkation station at Newport
Col John Van R Hoff assistant surgeon
general Lieut Col John C Mutt
lentxrg deputy paymaster general and
Major Richard W Johnson surgeon
who have been relieved of that duty

Army Officers in Town

the city during the week the following
registered at the military secretarys
office

Second Limit H W Artillery
Corps WO Twentieth strict northwest
leave

Capt W T Lewis assistant surgeon
Army and Navy Club exaciUuukm for
promotion

Capt B B Winslow BngMieer De-

partment WasbmgAe Basra
Ueut Col John R Williams Artil-

lery Corps the Connecticut here tilt
January on leave

First Lieut J D Tilford First Cav-
alry Dewey Hotel on leave

Capt A C MwrtM retired Array
and Navy Club returning from Suropa

Brig Gen Frederick Funaton Com-

mander Southwestern Division New
Willard departed October 30 verbal ur
tiers Secretary of War

First Lieut B J Mitchell Artillery
Corps Raleigh leave

Second Lieut P M Leeher Third
Cavalry 1 R street northwest

DEATH TAX BUILDS

Inheritance Duties Yield British
chequer Annual Revenue of

563000000

LONDON Oct St Unusual luck Is
tailing to the Liberal government ky

deaths ef mIllionaires which will
prpvde the chancellor of the exchequer
with a big surplus for his budget

The seventh millionaire to di since
April was the Earl of Leven and Mel-
ville who has left property exclusive
of settled estate of MOGd This
alone would yield in Inheritance tax
about 00000 but the exchequer will
probably get much more from the Into
earls settled property

The that Liberal government to come
into power since the inheritance tax

death duty was instituted by a Lib-
eral minister Sir William Harcourt
should immediately begin reaping a richtherefrom

Since the death duties came into force
eleven years ago they have yielded anaverage annual expense of
and this Mr Awjuith to
draw from them

and the British
since each year the death duties more
than provide for the annual additions-to It

DELAYS COPS REPLY

CHICAGO Oct 30 Policeman George
Pestak of Evanston who recently was
tined 1 by Chief Frost for laughing at
a woman who stumbled into a mud pud-
dle again drew wrath upon himself
when he delayed in saluting and ans-
wering a question put to him by the
chief

Postak was eating a banana while in
front of a fruit store on Chicago ave-
nue When he saw Chief Frost ap-
proach he attempted to swallow the
whole banana

Chief Frost asked him what he was
doing but for a minute Pestak was un
able to answer The chief then asked
It Pestak had noticed any slot

In the vicinity
When Pestak had swallowed he

and said
There are no slot machines In opera-

tion on my beat
Chief Frost then entered the fruit store

and found a slot machine which he con-
fiscated
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Numerous Submarine
May Stop Con-

struction of Type

That the sinking of the French tor-
pedo submarine boat Lulls and the loss
of several will have a strong ten-
dency to discourage the building of

warcraft and result In more
battleships in alt the navies ef the
world Is an opinion expressed by high
naval ofQoers who studied the sub
marine lighting proposition

A such accident a this continue to
occur to submarine vessels of different
countries some naval officials believe
that such methods of warfare are
scarcely practicable considering the
hazard to life of tho officers and rues on
board Of course only young officers

f daring disposition sad sailors who
would readily take their lives in their
hands on any call are put on such

but this set does not lessen the
pence casualties ef navies

The United Staten Navy a number
under construction at the present time
One was recently put in commission
and another wilt be ready soon In
view that ave occurred
to the American boats and the horribttt
disasters that have overtaken British
French German and Rumthut war ves-

sels of this type when all on board were
caught like in a trap the depart-
ment will likely 90 slow IE ordering ny
mere of them

England already called a halt
understood and her rapid strides in

the matter of battleship building is
taken by some as indioattag that she

that more money should be
spent in battleships and less ia sub-
marine TkO Huestion will probably be
well considered by Secretary Bonaparte
and chief before he decide
upon low many and what type of bat

t Congress

Watching Dreadnought Trials
Navy Department officiate continue to

seek every bit of Information that i

possible to be had concerning Englands
new fighting monsters It now under-
stood that the three mot recent ves-

sels ordered by the British admiralty and
officially designated a cruisers will

even more powerful than th Diced
nnqght but will have draft and
higher speed than the big warship In
fact they will be swifter than any
crifisers heretofore launched the inten-
tion being tOt them to make twentyfive
knots an hour Their armor and arma-
ment will be even more formidable than
the Dreadnought it Is said

Ordnance officer are particularly in-

terested In the reports of the Dread
noughts gun The units

been made in the XK i i channel
Broadside fusilades each of eight guns
with a full charge of 38 pound of cord-
ite and Saopound shell did not cause
the least structural darag although
the usual quantity of glass wa broken

and some light fitting were damaged

RECALLED IN MM
Domestic Tragedy of Twentyfive Years

Ago Agitated All English
Society

LONDON Oct The Lansworthy
Marriage a romance which stirred all
England twentyfive years ago has had
an interesting sequel in the engagement
of Miss Gladys Langworthy who figur-
ed in the affair as an infant to the
Hon Charles second son
of the eighth Viscount Moleeworth

AU England in the early eighties sym-
pathized with Miss Langworthys
mother a beautiful Irish girt who was
brutally deserted by her husband short-
ly after marriage

Edward Langwerthy was an im-
mensely wealthy ranch owner in Argen
tine who coming to Europe en his
yacht met Mildred Long at a Parish
hotel and felt in love with her They
became engaged

During a cruise in Langworthy
yacht he suddenly suggested to Miss
Long that they should be married forth-
with The marriage took place at Caen
France but Larigworthy refused to
have an English ceremony and sailed
with his wife for Argentina

On arriving at Buenos Ayres Txing
worthy coolly tokl his wife that the
marriage was no marriage and sent her
back to England with JSSO The castoff
wife eventually became a mother nd
her shameful treatment by angworJhy
was made known to the public by W T
Stead who wrote a vigorous series iaf
articles In his taper the Pall Mali
Gazette By his agitation on
of the deserted mother and child he
secured in the courts a verdict of 100
000 damages for Mrs Langworthy and
an annuity of 2500 for her baby girl

Some years later the husband and
wife were reconciled and when Mrs

died her repentant
declaring he could not survive

her took his own life

LOS ANGELES Oct
California Veterinary Association

has declared war on bewhickered dairy
men If It has Its way caretakers milk
ers and milk deliverers In this county
will have to go clean shaven

In a paper which was rend before tire
association by L W Young city

whiskers were denounced as
the favorite rendezvous and abiding

of germs
Legislation was demanded to force

hose who handle food to with
microbe harboring on the chin
Long experience making the rounds

of the dairies has taught Young he
declared that germs thrive on
where milkers wear whiskers

LUTIN DISASTER
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The discharges it 1 reported did n t
affect th ships stafclItT Jn th slmMest BVBSJ the taMuiaJdes cause to
rock only a little
Fear Stagnation in Construction Corps

Naval constructors not anxious j
nil the vacancies exit in t r
corps Instead they r pests
some of the appointments 10 tin

eight vs acl o ae to cover a 1 j-

peripd of time by making only n-

tw appointment each year and 1 y
this means avoid having new appin

of practically the same ae 1-
w a detect officers point out whihexist to a demoralizing extent in tl j
naval pay cps where the s
rapidly approaching when the ru r
ottleerg of the branch compare
lively Young men about the raueage destined to serve for many 5
and so obstruct promotion

The was condition creating a
exists to a degree m t e

naval construction corps due to tothat H twelveofficers were admitted within a eojJo-
ef years They are of about theage and win the some period ftime to s rve for a tlm 1

produce congestion While there Is ruiJof especially hi Viw cf
the j w that are u
planned it i realised that it will IP

stagnation The situation has attracted
the attention of a number of the higl r
officials ol the department

Brooklyn Navy Yard Improvements
Improvement at the Brooklyn navy

yard at an estimated cost of over K
000099 are being contemplated by
department A second Deport of t j vboard to make suggestions rimprovement of the yard has Just i a
submitted This board of which K ar
Admiral Frederick Rodgers 1 presidet
made a preliminary report last fell an 1
the supplementary report

ultimate development a distil
gutehed from more immediate changes

The Improvements now recommend 3
after the acquisition of additional land
will cost MM0 if carried out which
added to the cost of addUces and m
provwneot deemed of present necessity
brings the total up to 81 4S

Secretary Bonaparte now the r v
ommemlajJon before hiss and a d s
lon will likely be readied tivii

fall

TTavy Officers Registered
Navy officer registered at the Bu-

reau of Navigation during the week
follows

Ensign C S Joyce St Louis Ebbitt-
Hou e en route to League Island

Paymaster C R OLeary Tennessee
li Rigg place lerve

Lieut Corn Stanford C Bath
Me Army and Navy Club leave

Lieut J C Burnett hydrographir of
San Francisco EbbUt House

J O FIsher Dolphin Army
and Navy Club v MUn of Loi
phln

cial temporary duty
Assistant Surgeon Edwin C Tay r

naval York 1SC5 G
northwest duty

Liut Mattison Newport
News Shipbuilding Company ELbitt-

ut W Yr Kellogg Kearsart
Array and Navy Club for examinat r

OF BE CASTELLiES

SisterinLaw of Anna Gould Has
First Visit Front

Royalty

PARIS Oct 30 Countess Stanislas
de Castellane stotarinlaw of Anna
Gould Castellane a niece of the late
Sibyl Sanderson received the Dow
a er Queen of Italy at the historic cha-
teau of Chenonceau which belongs to
her father

The Marqut d and the
de Vlliamarina accompanied her

majesty Count Stanislas the young-
est of the Marquis de Caatellanes so a-

ad so far hs young American wife htvd
not flits her sifterinUw bad tho
privHegp of enter inlng royalty

Now ioTver Countess Stanislas
ifeoa envy r one Evidently the Queer
enjoyed her visit for she visited nut
only al the room but also Insisted
on going over the gardens and stayed
to tea

Grand Duke Alexis visited the cha-
teau the same day and had just left
when Queen Margarita arrived die
noncoau hi one of the most cal bratr l
architectural treasures of France and
if annually visited by numerous tour-
ists Mr Terry preferring to keep UJ

English custom which opens the
doors of celebrated ensUes to the pub-
lic on certain days than to shut visitors
off entirely as is often done by Ameri-
cans purchasing historical dwellings

ROMANCE WRECKED-
BY WEDDING BILLS

NEW YORK Oct MB cause of trou
blfii which resulted from his failure to
lY his wedding bills Emma Howe
liasJbrousht flit for divorce against Ar
thurlJowe jf Platbush She is now liv-
ing wiU her parents In Brooklyn

Mrs Hevs said she had been dls
graced by her husband and could never
live with him She added that her suit
was in t c uf her father A sum
mons was served on husband and
he hinted ifiat he had been too friendly

with an ac rase
Howe denied the Implied charges and

said h behaved the suit was inspired by
his wifes parents He has retained a
lawyer Hove and Miss Reichmann
were pronUnent n society In Brooklyn
Their wedding ceremony on April 27-

1MM vt In the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the Messiah at Green url
Vanderbilt avenues and many piouii
nent persons attended a reception in

mansion after itfit Howe was summoned to court cm
March this on a JudsriRCiu frJ19I by the churc for rent choir0ranlst and special policemen Thecase iH en settled There was alsoa suit brought by florists

said he had suffered financial re-
verses but intended to pay his bills
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